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Available Finish

001-Black

Collection
Impressions

Daybed 
Conversion

Daybed Rail
Included

5 Drawer Chest Double Dresser

(Shown with Hutch 
#300200 - Sold Separately)

Night StandToddler Bed 
Conversion

(Shown with Toddler Guardrail  
#180119 - Sold Separately)

Full Size Bed 
Conversion

(Full Size Bed Rails 
 #180080 - Sold Separately)

Crib ‘N’ More 300180

Double Dresser 300030

5-Drawer Chest 300050

Night Stand 300020

Hutch 300200

Toddler Guardrail 180119

Full Size Bed Rails 180080 

The 19th century art movement has 
encouraged our design team to create 
our new exceptional Impressions 
Collection. This collection includes 
two sets of hardware, black wooden 
knobs and brushed silver knobs. 
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Collection
Impressions

6 Large corner block
reinforced drawer boxes Rigid hardwood frame Wooden drawer glides

on each drawer box
Double Dresser 

300030
Includes a complete set of

wooden & metal drawer pulls

Assembled
Item Dimensions

62”W x 35”H x 17.75”D

Drawer boxes built  
w/French & English
dovetail construction

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

3 Corner block  
reinforced drawer boxes Rigid hardwood frame Wooden drawer glides

on each drawer box
Night Stand

300020
Includes a complete set of

wooden & metal drawer pulls

Assembled
Item Dimensions

28”W x 25”H x 17”D

Drawer boxes built  
w/French & English
dovetail construction

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

1 Permanent shelf, 
1 removable shelf Rigid hardwood frame Fits perfectly on top 

of the double dresser
Hutch 

300200

2 Storage cubbies
form the permanent
shelf storage area

Assembled
Item Dimensions

62”W x 40.75”H x 12.75”D

Screwed on back panel adds
rigidity to the construction

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

5 Large corner block
reinforced drawer boxes Rigid hardwood frame Wooden drawer glides

on each drawer box
5 Drawer Chest 

300050
Includes a complete set of

wooden & metal drawer pulls

Assembled
Item Dimensions

38”W x 51”H x 17.75”D

Drawer boxes built  
w/French & English
dovetail construction

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Wooden bed rails finished in
the same color as crib

Extends the life
of your crib

Added versatility 
to your nursery

Full Size Bed Rails
180080

Hook on wood bed rails with
supported cross slats

Assembled
Item Dimensions

77.75”W x 5”H x 55”D

Easily converts your crib to a
full size bed

Tested for lead and other
toxic elements to meet or
exceed government and
ASTM safety standards

Converts your crib  
to a toddler bed

Refer to your crib’s instruction 
manual to ensure this guardrail 

is compatible with your crib

JPMA certified to meet or 
exceed all safety standards  
set by the CPSC & ASTM

Toddler Guardrail 
180119

Strong & sturdy  
wood construction

Assembled
Item Dimensions

28”W x 12”H x .75”D
Provides added security

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Converts from crib, to 
toddler bed, to daybed, 
to a full size bed with 

headboard & footboard

Toddler guardrail &  
full size bed rails  
sold separately

JPMA certified to meet or 
exceed all safety standards  
set by the CPSC & ASTM

Crib ‘N’ More 
300180

3 position metal  
mattress support system

Assembled
Item Dimensions

58.75”W x 43.50”H x 32.50”D

Daybed conversion  
rail included

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards


